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Care for Work Environments®

• Thickened formula that clings to all surfaces 

• Powerful formula perfect for tough soils

• Safe on most metals



CLEANS WHAT ORDINARY CLEANERS CANNOT
Knock Out’s powerful formula is made for the tough jobs - embedded 
soil, layered soap scum, and filthy scratched-on drawings. Spray on 
a penetrating coating of cleaning power and watch Knock Out go 
to work!

CLINGS TO VERTICAL SURFACES
Knock Out’s thickened formula holds fast until soil is dissolved - 
won’t run off brick walls, shower stalls, or tires. The longer the cling, 
the more thorough the cleaning job!

SAFE ON MOST METALS
Use Knock Out almost anywhere - in machine shops, on tools, parts, 
machinery and equipment. The formula will not harm metal - not 
even aluminum.

PACKAGING

121710-12  19 OZ Aerosol/CS12 
121710-24  19 OZ Aerosol/CS24
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State Industrial Products
5915 Landerbrook Drive
Mayfield Heights, OH 44124
To Order Call: 1-866-747-2229
www.stateindustrial.com

Canada
6935 Davand Drive
Mississauga, Ontario L5T 1L5
To Order Call: 1-800-668-6513

Puerto Rico
Royal Industrial Park, Bldg “M”
Local #5, Carr 869, km 1.5 Palmas 
Cataño, P.R. 00962
To Order Call: 787-275-3185

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
1. Shake well before using.
2. Hold can 6 to 10 inches from surface to be sprayed. Cover surface 
    with a thin, even coating.
3. Do not use on painted or varnished surfaces if paint removal is not 
    desired. Immediately wipe off any overspray.
4. Wait 3 to 5 minutes to allow Knock Out to penetrate. Wipe 
    surface with a damp rag or sponge. For tough stains, use a mild 
    abrasive pad. On rough surfaces such as brick, use a brush.
5. Rinse surface with clean water.
6. To prevent clogging, turn can upside down and spray a short jet 
    of gas after completing each job.

NOTE: Before using, always test on a small area of the surface to 
be cleaned to be sure there is no attack. Note any change in color 
or texture.

Please review label and SDS for all product directions, precautions 
and first aid information.

TECHNICAL DATA:
APPEARANCE: aerosol spray
ODOR: ammonia odor
pH: 9.75
DELETERIOUS EFFECT ON: grouting: none; ceramic tile: none; 
stainless steel: none; vinyl: none; painted surfaces: may attack some 
paints - test small area before use; terrazzo: none; aluminum: none.
SHELF STABILITY: minimum one year
COLD STABILITY: 32oF

Formuflex®

Clear Adhesive/Sealant 
with Ultra Violet Inhibitor

RTV™ 
Silicone Adhesive/Sealant/
Caulk/Gasket Marker

Make-A-Bond™
Double-Sided Adhesive

Liqua Pads
Absorbent Pads for 
Spills

OTHER SPECIALTY SHOP ITEMS


